Installation Instructions

teleCARE M

Pull Cord Switch Module
Wall mounting

1. M3

2. 50 mm 6 mm

3. 150 mm min.

4. 2000 mm max.

5. min. 150 mm

6. click!
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Pull Cord Switch Module
Ceiling mounting

Option 1:
Mount the backplate using the four corner holes

Option 2:
Mount the backplate using the build-in nuts of the back box
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Mounting the backplate

When mounting the backplate on an uneven surface, be sure not to bend the backplate. Just use enough pressure to tighten the screws without bending the backplate.

Attaching the pull-cord module

**Step 1:** Place the bottom of the switch module over the lower snap fittings of the backplate.

**Step 2:** Hold the bottom of the switch module in place while moving the top towards the backplate until it locks onto the upper snap fittings.

Because the pull-cord module is snap fitted on top of the backplate, it is possible that when excessive force is used, the pull-cord module can be pulled off of the backplate just before the safety brake balls come apart. To minimize the risk of pulling it off, make sure that the backplate is mounted straight.
teleCARE M

Connector J4 can be used to connect a (blank) module with socket to the pull cord module, no external wiring will be necessary on the module with socket.

(*) = depending on the application
Pull Cord Switch Module Programming
Solder Pad Settings

Top button (red) output on 'S'  
(Default setting)

To open the circuit:  
cut through the solder pad bridge  
with a sharpened knife.

To close the circuit:  
join the open solder pads  
with a spot of solder.

S1 (Default)
Positioning of the teleCARE Peripherals

- **Corridor Lamp** (Inside the patient room or in the corridor)
  - min. 100mm

- **Switch Module** (Cancel switch inside the room)
  - min. 150mm
  - 1000 - 1400mm

- **Pull Cord Switch Module**
  - ca. 2200mm

- **WC**
  - max. 500mm

- **Bath (or shower)**
  - max. 600mm

Details subject to change without notice
teleCARE Switch Module
Dismantling Instructions

1.
To remove the face plate of the teleCARE switch modules a screwdriver with a point of approximately 6mm wide is to be used.

2.
Insert the point of the screwdriver into the groove at the side of the switch module, between the face plate and the backplate (or surface mounting frame) at about 10mm from one of the top corners.

3.
Gently push and turn the screw driver until the faceplate releases from the backplate.